
Rampage – January 21, 2022:
For The Future Of America
Rampage
Date: January 21, 2022
Location: Entertainment & Sports Arena, Washington DC
Commentators: Excalibur, Ricky Starks, Chris Jericho, Taz

We’re coming off a not so great Dynamite but we have another
special moment this week as Jon Moxley is getting back in the
ring. It was a great feeling to see him back on Wednesday and
now it’s time to show that he still has it in the ring. From
just a wrestling perspective, it’s a relief that he wasn’t
gone that long so he shouldn’t have much ring rust. Let’s get
to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Jon Moxley vs. Ethan Page

Scorpio Sky is here with Page, who shoves Moxley down to
start. Moxley kicks him in the ribs and elbows Page in the
face to take over, setting up some shots to the face in the
corner. Back up and Page knocks him outside, only to be sent
hard into the barricade. Page goes intellectual and starts
taking  out  Moxley’s  knee,  setting  up  a  hanging  spinning
backbreaker for two back inside. Moxley misses a charge and
goes into the post to make it worse as we take a break.

Back with Moxley escaping the Ego’s Edge and hitting some
German suplexes. Moxley hits a hard clothesline but Page is
right back with a brainbuster. Page goes back to the knee with
a half crab, sending Moxley over to the rope. Moxley mixes it
up a bit and goes up top, earning himself a super powerslam
right back down. A crucifix gives Moxley two so he fires off
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elbows and knees to the head, setting up a bulldog choke for
the knockout at 10:21.

Rating: B-. This was a different kind of Moxley match and it
took some getting used to. What matters here though is that he
is back and doesn’t seem to have lost much of anything. Moxley
also still has that connection to the crowd and they are going
to  be  into  everything  he  does,  which  is  something  any
promotion  can  use.

Post match Moxley hits a Paradigm Shift and leaves. On his way
out, he runs into Bryan Danielson, who offers some applause.

The  Jurassic  Express  don’t  think  much  of  the  Gunn  Club
attacking Christian Cage. When Cage comes back, it is time to
stomp the Gunns’ heads in.

Nick Jackson vs. Trent Beretta

Matt Jackson, Brandon Cutler and Orange Cassidy are here too.
Beretta kicks him in the ribs to start so Nick evens things up
with a springboard corkscrew wristdrag. A necksnap across the
top gets two but Trent is right back with a northern lights
suplex. The referee checks on Trent for a second before he
seems  quite  ok  while  hitting  a  backdrop.  Trent’s  running
crossbody  misses  though  and  he  crashes  into  the  ropes,
allowing Nick to kick him to the floor as we take a break.

Back with Trent hitting a clothesline and a German suplex,
setting up a running knee. The backdrop driver sets up a
tornado DDT for two on Nick and an exchange of German suplexes
put them both down. Back up and Nick is sent to the apron,
where he comes back with a slingshot Canadian Destroyer for
two.

Trent’s neck seems to be banged up but he manages a half
nelson suplex. Nick pops up with a superkick so Trent hits a
lariat for a double knockdown. A piledriver gives Trent two so
they go to the ramp, where Nick hits another suplex. There’s a



Swanton onto the ramp, followed by a 450 back inside for two.
Nick hits a low superkick but Trent is right back with the
Crunchie for the pin at 13:57.

Rating: C+. A few weeks ago, I saw a description of these
matches  that  made  a  lot  of  sense:  they  aren’t  so  much
wrestling matches as much as real life video game fights where
the idea is to deplete your opponent’s energy bar. That was
exactly how this match felt as it was one move after another,
with  limited  selling  and  some  rather  unnecessary  flips.
Trent’s neck was a focal point though and the action was good,
but it did feel like watching a video game come to life and
that’s a weird thing to see.

Video on Thunder Rosa vs. Mercedes Martinez.

Hook vs. Serpentico

Hook jumps him before the streamers can be cleared out and a
keylock has Serpentico bailing to the ropes. An overhead belly
to belly sends Serpentico flying and Redrum finishes for Hook
at 1:12. Again: get Hook in and out in a hurry where he can
look good and impress before anything can go wrong.

Post match here is QT Marshall to yell about Hook, earning
himself a suplex on the stage.

Jade Cargill isn’t impressed with Anna Jay while Anna is ready
to win the TBS Title. Mark Henry hits the catchphrase.

TBS Title: Anna Jay vs. Jade Cargill

Cargill is defending with Mark Sterling in her corner so Anna
has John Silver to even things up. Cargill wastes no time in
suplexing her down and getting in the nip up. Hold on though
as Anna sends her outside, where it’s a pose down with Silver.
That lets Anna knock Cargill down and refer to herself as
“that B**** Slayer*. The horrendous choice of language makes
me worry for the future of America as we take a break.



Back with Cargill escaping the Queen Slayer but getting caught
in a Downward Spiral. Sterling offers a distraction so Silver
gives him a brainbuster on the floor. Anna gets two off a
backslide so Cargill kicks her in the face. Jaded is countered
into the Queen Slayer but Cargill fights up and escapes. The
running kick in the corner is pulled out of the air and
countered into a powerslam to plant Anna again. Now Jaded can
retain the title at 8:42.

Rating: B-. It wasn’t great and Jade still looks like she is
just  going  from  move  to  move,  but  the  combined  level  of
inexperience here made this all the more impressive. This was
a completely watchable match with Anna trying for her one
chance and falling short, as Jade just powered out of the
Queen Slayer. They’re turning Jade into a big deal, and that
is going to mean something when someone finally beats her.

Overall Rating: B. Four pretty good to good matches made this
a solid hour. Rampage is still not a show that you need to
watch most of the time but they do some nice things with the
time that they have. It’s kind of weird to see Rampage be that
much better than Dynamite, but the stripped down formula can
do a lot of good at times. Cut out the unnecessary swearing
(five total this time around) and it’s an even better show,
but what we got was quite solid.

Results
Jon Moxley b. Ethan Page – Bulldog choke
Trent Beretta b. Nick Jackson – Crunchie
Hook b. Serpentico – Redrum
Jade Cargill b. Anna Jay – Jaded

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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